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Bernard Shaw's ‘Pygmalion’
At Klein Memorial Mar. 7-8

' ”  ■ By DOM S A L IN  ABO
. (h ie o f the most memorable of George Bernard Shaw's work * »»------.

brought to life on the Klein Memorial auditorium stage next F rid iv  ***

rscSs: w s
Summer stock, Colgate Television Theatre and radio soap operas « »e a r e d  m

The male star. Michael Merryman, w ill be seen as Henry Higgins, the Pygmalion 
who creates the dutches* Elisa. Mike a part-tim e student at U B  isTS ff ¿ n 2 S  ! t

radio station W1CC..
In this polished, modern ver

sion of the Shavian classic, Irving 
Heibman, the Küroy of the past 
Campus Thunder and a long-time 
participant in campus productions, 
will appear as Colonel Pickering, 
the gentleman who helps change 
Ilk *- Irv, a senior majoring in 
English at UB, is also’president of 
the Knights of Thunder, the UB 
honorary’ dramatic society.

Rick Levine win play Eliza’s 
father, Alfred Doolittle, the out
spoken Cockney Who has a dis
taste for middle-class morality. 
Rick, a senior majoring in eco-

ÌIÌÉÉÉ$&

THESPIANS ? i f “? *  ***??  in- *S.tMin and at *■«*■ Top picture shows
ll?  Heibman, M arcia Peden, and Mike Merryman. Below, an 

* o f »  rehearsal shows M arcia (r ig h t) being dealt with by an unidentified 
member o f the supporting cast.

Night Division 
To  Edit Own 
News Organ

T he Twilight Review,” an Ewe- 
wing Division bulletin, is now be
ing readied for publication on 
March 8, according to Mr. FVank 
m ight, assistant Evening Dtvi 
m  director.

Hie paper. In the form of a 
pdmeographed bulletin, will be 
palled to aU Evening Division 
|tujdenta, as it has been noted that 

r students would be able to ob- 
i the paper otherwise. How- 
r, a  plan is now being worked 

, at in order to deviae an easier 
ethod of distribution.
!XMs is the first time such a 

(eject has been undertaken, and 
ha Evening DMrion if 
W constructive criticism hem 
he students. •

SACCONE TO HAVE NIGHT 
“Lou Saccone Night" will be 
(lebrated Saturday, against SL  
M ans. Lou broke 1,000 pohift 
E Jk* Becker gsmeto becorne the 

•• do so in UB history.

Drama Group to Hold  
Prize. Play Contest

The first Annual One-Act Prize P lay Contest, spon- 
sored by the Knights of Thunder, U B  honorary dramatic 
society, is now being launched, fo r the purpose o f sHmn- 
lating and advancing an interest in play w riting among 
the student body.

Open to any day, evening, spe
cial or part-time student at UB. 
the plays should be one-act in 
length (30 to 60 minutes) and 
should he written for presentation 
on a conventional stage.. There 
are no specific restrictions in .Re
gard to themes. % ^ \

All scripts become the proper 
ty of Knights of Thunder and 
must fee in the hands o f the 
judges no later than 5 P. M. on 
May 23. Awards will be given for 
the two winning plays, which w ill 
receive full production by- the 
Knights of Thunder next OH. A'
plaque bearing the nemer of thq 
wiitpers win hang in e prominent, 
building on the UB cmQm

Oootmt rides may b e -------- , -irrrnn siimmiii s
at the desk totfat l»joontact*d as a  potential 

af any fraternity ar

Probation List 
Mist Bo fijftifti

The WBce of Student Activities 
and the Division of Student Per
sonnel cautions all students and 
organization advisors to check on 
probation status.

Though the probation list may 
not fee available untB March 1, 
or after, aU students who know 
toa| they wW be on probation or 
who have under a  2.0 ¿tack point 
ratkrfor the fiiBsemester ftmtali 
not join I  student organizatian 
unltos approved fey Student Bee» 
somieL A le» no student should fee,

Alumni Center 
Student Drive 
Begins M ar. 3

Next Tuesday is kick-off time 
for the student drive to raise $15,. 
000 for Alumni Hall by falL

Harvey Seltzer, general chair 
man, has scheduled a meeting for 
all 171 students on the drive com
mittee in Carlson Lecture Hall at 
10:00 A- M. at which time seven. ’— ’ — -------- ------- ---------------- » »  «WJ*» iiufi Ala CW*
prapect cards will be selected fey nom ics, played the watchman in

a F  M i *  m i  n ■ hi n — ■■ A  ■ - * O— — *  —---— - -  ~ __.__ ¿ m___ , . A  _. - -each of the members. A  ihoHq i 
picture demonstrating techniques 
in salesmanship will be shown at 
the meeting.

The total oast of renovating and 
equipping Alumni Hall has been 
estimated at $4*500, which in
cludes a $1(1000 reserve for con
tingencies. $18,000 has already 
been raised through post drives 
and the balance is expected to be 
collected during the student' and 
alumni drives and appeals to par
ents.

During the student drive, the 
individual committee members 
will contact the students whose 
names they have selected. Con
tributions may be donated through 
any one of three ways arranged 
for the convenience of ail students 
by the committee chairmen. Stu
dents can deduct their donation 
from their $25 acceptance deposit 
which they paid’upon entrance to 
the University, by pledging any 
sum to fee paid on an hwtaQment 
basis to run over j a length of 
months, or with outright cash 
•on tributions.

Information flyers now in cir
culation on campus were drawn 
up by the Fund Drive Committee 
to further clarify the pmpoaes 
and procedure of the drive. AD 
members of the 'committee will 
meet weekly durmg the «drivé to 
report on progress with the pros
pect cards and to release their 
findings to the student body. The 
fORIBE will carry program té^! 
Ports. . • . . r  a

Make-Ups Slated 
F o t ï M a i e h ^ * "

w — *“

last year’s production of "ini-m, 
** well as appearirgr in several 
other eampus productions.

Others In* hte cast ! include: 
Dawn . Anderson, Richard Probst, 
D i a n a  MacDougall, Billie-Jane 
Elson, Dolores Ludka, 'Mary Lou 
Donahue, Anne Yerontakis; Shir
ley Swanson, BUI Cart-others and 
John Schaffner.

Technical directors are. Robert 
Shropshire and Peter Brainerd, 
end Dom Salinaro is stage man
ager. Stanley Joeephson is busi
ness manager.

Tickets for Pygmalion are now 
on sale at the UB book stime 
Students may exchange activities 
tickets number 26 for reserved 
tickets.

Mwhfit Bill V i. | 
For Discission f

The Student Council meeting 
Fab. 7 saw discussipR of the  
progress Of the Student Bill of 
Rights here at UR. The Bill was 
originally written in 1948 by the 
NSA at a Summer amyention.

Because It had to apj^y to every 
type of university, the BUI took 
three yean to complete. Edward 
J. Anderson an d  S yd  Litwak 
brought the draft back to UB 
from the University of Minnesota 
after- the National Convention’s 
preparation' last Summer. The 
Student Council accept the BUI 
last Fall but toe Council of Deans 
rejected it on the grounds of its 
feeing too broad and unadaptable 
to this university.
■ After revision, the BUI was tak
en back to the Poundl of Dean* 
who suggested that ft.go to the 
Faculty Senile for consideration. 
Tbs" S e n a t e  will how decide 
whether ft Should be pieced on 
the agenda for consideration. I f  
N p m i  in the Senate, the Bill 
offl go to the Board of Tnnlem

m

titarT-



•Always a sucker for attractive bait) our aquatic 

brother went off the deep end and got caught 

on the quick-trick cigarette hook! But he wormed 

h a way out when he suddenly realised that 

cigarette mildness can’t be tossed off red lightly.

Millions of smokers have found, too, there’s only 

one true test of cigarette mildness.

It** the sensible lest—the 30-Day Camel 

Mildness Teat, which simply asks you to try 

f-*n*ds as your steady smoke on a day-after-day, 

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgmental 

Once you’ve tried Camels for SO days in your 

“T-Zone”  (T  for Throat, T  for Taste), 

you’ll see w h y ,,«

After all tlw MHtem Toots.••

*tfJi/drwfr
LIQUID (DRAM SHAMPOO

Mom d s t j i s t s t e H H t n d m  
new Wildraoc Liquid 

Combination et (fe sta  of boO.
Scan la Ik* hardest watet Wildroot Hm m sm  
Mmhss hair Ueasttag clean, amaagadhlw e ta  
M o «  whhem t a t a *  hah o f tatuatacele*.

Seaafass Sedsy,ninnane U vefal

A S  T ih d fa t a i im n n d n t a w r

g p g

fa t *  Two Fehuary It, 10S2

Europe Misunderstands Us, Says Falk
By QtNNY 1INNA NT  

After spending many years in 
Europe, Dr. Eugene Falk, Chair
man of the Language Department, 
has stated that Americans are'

greatly misunderstood by the Eur. 
bpeans.

Despite the fact that both 
Americans and Europeans appre
ciate the same things, the Amer

icans give the impression that the 
material things in life are more 
important. Because of this the 
Europeans are mistrustful of us.

Dr. Falk feels that the aver

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

N o . 3 5 . .

age intellectual European who has 
not had Hist hand experience in 
the United States In order to ap
preciate this country is apt to feel 
that the Americana place too 
much emphasis on material 
achievements and the pursuit of 
this aha

An example of 'this is that an 
American would state that, he haa 
a two car garage and the Euro
pean inturn would retort “So what 
—it only means paying for more 
gas.”

Dr. Fslk haa found all this to 
ha true after Ida extensive study
ing in Chechoslovakia and France. 
When the Germane took Prague, 
he want to England where ha 
taught at the University of Man

chester. It was than that he re
ceived hia doctorate degree. He 
found that the British students 
were of a high caliber. Actually 
their requirements are leas rigor
ous that those in America.

During the war years he and the 
others want through the hair- 
raising experience of the blitzes 
that came at any hour. Dr. Falk 
waa a member of the Are watch
ers whose Job was to stay up aQ 
night and dispose of lire bomba. 
Be has printed out that despite 
the war, cultural offering (plays, 
concerts, etc.) were still offered 
to the pubUe.

Otre Bleed to 
The Bad Cross

DEPENDABLE FUEL OIL SERVICE 

T O  HO M E A N D  INDUSTRY

DIAL 6-1161
MILFORD 2-2594 —  WESTPORT 2-5153

Orar Fifty Years of Public Servie*
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6KEM CONCI MUER 
Taps It Towt

** K,* n  H lfh n j O a u i  
•  ru r ib u  i r t t n  •

OPEN BOOK 
SHOP

989 BROAD STREET 
STUDT OUTLINES 
DICTIONARY AND  

REFERENCE BOOKS 
M oten Library m l 

Penguin Recinta 

TELEPHONE 5-3646 
BRIDGEPORT

T N C  S C R I B I

U M

.. By MANAS BTMWHm w y
> • the establishment o f a  permanent
sinking fund has been brought before the Iate^Fratern - 

ity Council B y the provisions o f this plan, each fraternity 
and sorority would contribute a  specific amount o f money 
eaoh year, the amount o f which has not yet been set.

BETA GAMMA —  Congratula
tions to all the new members who 
have just been initiated Into the 
BG sorority; Doris Bowden, Bar
bara Ahlstrand, Arlene Crouthers,
Gloria Karats. Dot Kilburn, Betty

For ProooriptionoTry The Ethical F irtt

e t h i c a l  p h a r m a c y

1280 MAIN STREET —  O ff. STRATNELD HOTEL

TEL 5-4123

MONEY TO LOIN ON MONTGIOES
• F. H. A. INSURED PLAN

• MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

• REGULAR SEMI-ANNUAL PLAN

• SERVICEMEN'S PLAN UNDER TITLE III

MECHANICS I FARMERS SAVINGS BANK
CO R N» MAM AND BANK STRHTS 

“ Koop On Buying More UnMed States Savins Bands”

El. SHEENlirS UNE ft 1111»  OK

Tout
Sfé John R.

dealer

Kruger, Joan liylnar, Elaine Ros- 
enstone, Mildred Sepelak, and 
Imie Thropp.

SIGMA LAMBDA CHI: The big 
new» here is their "Leap Year" 
dance this IWday fight. It should 
be one of the big affairs on the 
UB social calendar.

ODD* AND ENDS
We were greatly saddened to 

Jrarn of the untimely death of 
Morty Levey. He was a great 
fraternity brother, and an even 
greater room-mate. . . . Theta 
Sigma and Dalta Epsilon Beta 
honored respectively over Varsity 
"Time. Pi Omega Chi coming up 
this Saturday. . . .  A1 Zavadsky 
and Ben Gallued Just elected co- 
pNdgmnasters of Sigma Phi Al
pha. Those poor pledges____ Con
gratulations to John Hughes and 
Lorry Colbert who have just been 
elected President and Vies Ttsal 
dent of UpsOon Bata Sigma. . _ _ 
Sigma Phi Alpha bowling party 
WM a great success. Everyone 
had a lot of fun. . . , Bob Nolan 
just chosen chairman of the en
tertainment committee of Alpha 
Gamma Phi . . .  . SLX getting 
ready to start «a ir  pledge peed 
od. . . .  By the way, the IS  
pledges sure do have pretty voices.
- • . Glad to hear that Bob Levina 
and Ed Pettit are right on the 
road to mcavoiy . . . .  Lots of luck 
to Janet Golden, BG, who was 
just elected Secretary of the D C .
. . .  POC had 21 members et the 
Greek Letter Dance, the moat of 
*ny fraternity. . v . Walter Her- 
sog. Treasurer of DEB, just draft
ed.

FYank Gianninl and Paul Jap. 
son, both of SPA are also leav
ing for tjw service ip a couple of 
weeks. . . .  Delta Epsilon Beta 
just started their spring irlmirinr 
Bttl Curtis and Pete Van SuHtn- 
dale chosen piedgomastors. . , . 
Flans have just about been com
pleted for the combined POC-BG

Twelve N A TO  
Newsmen VM 
UB's Campus

Twrtve prominent journalists 
Kpcesentiag the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organisation Were hosts 
®f tha University earlier this  
****** The theme of their visit 
wss to find out factors which 
have made America strong and 
««toCraUc. The jouraaUata warn 
accompanied by CoL Alex Smith 
•nd a State Deportment official. 

After supper hi Marina they
fo™** pledging . . . Watch this 
co lumn tor news on the SPA 
■Pring dance. It’s a different Mas 
thata nensr been tried hero be- 
tee- DEB making plans tor their 
Wg a n n u a l  St. Patrick's Day 
dance. ^

9b m  Tbraa

tofor*teed the AMA atudenlB and 
■te^gueetions about tha history

Among tha visiting newspaper- 
£ * »  y * r_*. Kart Grtinebaum. 
Brussel«, Bellgum; Peibt Gana, 
«r ia , France; Jean Planchais.
f.*Kr,1U _ Sihr>no FB I««. Roms. 
^ jF j i ^ a a r  Gtanift Denmark; J.
^ g V Th* Netherlands:

TVondheim, Norway;

Vlctor Gordon Lennox of London 

vtritad^J**“ ted were very 
WdWdwtth the reception and in
formation they reoeived,

Patsy’t  Pizzeria 
M S M  Abb.

TeL 48-0801
Deliveries Mode To Studente

OWN THE BEST. 
READ’S HAS ITI

w* cany complata stocks of tho fboot

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
ROYAL • UNDERWOOD
REMINGTON • SMITH-CORONA

i r  * *100" Vedersi Tax)

H m  reun. enjoy it and not it now) You can 
buy on Bead"t Convenient Budget Plan.

use YOUR CHARGE 
ACCOUNT OR P. B. A. Read

■ ■BP?

THE SEVEN DAY 
SWEATER, DIET! .

The deadliest poison in a collego wowen’e dross diet, wo 
Hunk, it «oneness! As anybody knows, oven if she's not o 
“ ■ns cum laudo, every body (the sMdoat bddy, 
especially) gets tired at wearing tha soot# old thing.
And seeing If'jM soninone else.

So because the sweater is as Mach a fixture an the college ! 
campus as a bust .of the founder, we'd Hke to propuso a 
“7-Day Sweater Wardrobe." A  sweptor a day— with g 
dWeront color for every day in tho week— should really keep 

.tha monotony away, as it/envorseiy invites new interest. 
Hoif about g brilliant "Sweater Segto^gf.yeBaw, red, %  
blue, green, white, beige, pink— all made of tenera 
"BOTANY”* »RAND NO-OYE-IOT YARN! Just g lew heure 
of Inexpensive knitting per diem wWi this extra-fluffy, 
easy-to-hondle, 100 % virgin wool yarn— and in tiro Reto at 
aU you'll he dubbed Sweater Voriety Girl of 1952 by soma 
of your classmates . ,  ,  oijd a deadly femme fatale to others.

A M  you'll never, never rub out of yorn with “BOTANY." S S  
»RAND p  I w J i  i  „
wherever you buy H . at school or away . YOU CAN - 
MATCH ANY COLOR . .  ,  ANYTIME , ^  ANYWHERE.
You can buy **80TANY” 8RAND NO-DYE-LOT YARN at

Î i i J â t t ü i i  Vi ' CEDAHAUM'i

■ ■ r  - ~ ft m f f T M T
•#H b !

I

j m



T H E  S C R I B E February M , 1952

EDITORIAL M A W

Do We Or Don't We
Beginning March 4, a  171-man committee win cir

culate among the student body asking fo r our sup
port o f the proposed student colter building— A LU M 
N I H A LL.

The possibility o f having such a  building on our 
campus is not a  “hit-or-miss” proposition as some o f 
us have been led to believe. Many months o f discus
sion, planning and organization has gone on between 
members o f the student body, alumni, and faculty 
Proposals and counter-proposals have beat thorough
ly investigated ahd the most plausible ideas have been 
sifted out and integrated and are now being presented 
as tile best possible plan— if we are to have our vitally 
needed student center building by the Fall o f 1962.

The executive committee o f the Alumni Asocia- 
tion voted unanimously to ask the Board o f Trus
tees if  they would make the form er Loyola Hall avail
able fo r use as -a student center building— a project 
fo r which the association has raised and w ill continue 
to raise, its share o f the necessary money. The Board 
consented and has offered to aid the project m many 
substantial ways. Included among these is the “green- 
light” on renovation as soon as $25,000 is raised among 
the student, parent and alumni groups. This .$25,000, v 
plus the $18,000 already raised by these groups, will 
cover the renovation, and first year’s maintenance 
costs and w ill show our determination to make a suc
cess o f the project.
. The. total project w ill cost $75,000, and this will be 
the combined goal fo r the three groups: Students, 
Parents, and A lum ni However, we may go to work 
on Alumni Hall as soon as only $25,000 move is pledged! 
Any delay in this fund drive now w ill possibly mean 
that Alumni H all w ill not be ours fo r another 25 years!

Many enthusiastic gestures o f support have al
ready been made by fraternities and other groups on 
campus. The largest student committee ever to have 
been organized on our campus is poised and ready to 
ask fo r our- financial support. This is our chance to 
show how proud we are o f UB . Not ipany colleges who 
are as young as we are can boast o f a student center 
building.

The question is now up to the student body and 
alumni association— do we or do we not want A L U M N I 
H A L L  by F A LL ?

* * *

Quiet Please!
Q U IE T ! STUD ENTS A T  W O R K ! I f  this sign were 

to be posted in the library it would have to read, STU
D E N T S  A T  W ORK? SU PPO SE D LY ! The library, we 
thought, was supposed to be a place fo r serious stu
dents. to study. Have you tried . to get any studying 
done there, lately ? W e have, and so have many others. 
Wordsworth, from  memory, after studying in the li- 
brary, “W hat man has made o f man, and where are you 
going after the show.”

T f the students (? ) who make the library a social 
haH, would change their point 6 f view for one short 
minute, they would realize that there are some people 
on campus who are interested in learning. They are in
terested in the social aspects o f college also, but on a 
secondary basis. Education first, it should be, at least 
while one is in the library. A s some wise man once said, 
and he could have got his inspiration from  the library  
here, *'A  place fo r everything.”

*  •  •

President's Precedent
The first President’s Panel in Carlson Lecture H all 

w as without doubt an enormous success. W ith  an un- 
wraidty small amount o f faults fo r such a  ‘first’, the" 
forum Set a precedent that should be continued,

One weak aspect o f this panel was the lack of dis- 
: agreement among the 'exports’. Had there been a dis
tinct divergence of viewpoints, questioning and gen
eral discussion would have been even more sttoalft.’ 
tag* There was also too finch similarity in the prob- 
tanf dkeussed. which tedded to result ia an overlap-

But these obvious 
weak points wifi undoubtedly be remedied with the 

. planning of future panda.
" of such minor faults wifi

j to | ( w m  feature

Time We’ll Make It

rS  B tfL -U tt  m
merely be addftfe
that, jndgiup hy the first «bow of interest, promise# 

leofio fihiveriaJty jtopuhui

Sals Ta Benefit 
Scurr Scholarship

Proceeds f r o m  the Faculty 
Women’s Club r u m m a g e  sale 
which la heing held today in Fair- 
field Hafi win go to the annual 

11 Scurr Scholarship. Mrs. 
Donald W. Ketn is Chairman of 

rummage
The $15p scholarship is award

ed annually tq.ajTull-time mem
ber of the senior darn and is a 
gift of the Facility Women’s Club 
hi honor of Profeapor Helen M. 
Scurr, Chairman' at the Engliah 
Department and a-charter mem- 

Dr. Scurr re
degree from 

■nd her-A. M, 
K degrees from the Uni- 
Minnesota.

Student Council Pleads 
For Student Action:

UB Stafcnts At 
NSA Convention
%Nine UB students attended the 
regional meeting of the National 
Student Association ' which was 
held last Saturday and Sunday at 
Mt. Holyoke College, South Had. 
ley, Mass.

‘nie.del e g a t e s  discussed thé 
Purchase Discount System, Stu
dent BiU of Rights, World Prob
lems, and other vital topics.
- Attending the convention were 
Syd Litwak, Danny Lee son, Jerry 
Frank, D i c k  Handler. Charles 

Jim Halse.y ,  Jrn Gary 
Edward Anderson and  

Dick Ellis.

By EDWABD t. ANDERSON 
Student Council President 

Editor's Note:
Tbit is Mother in a scries of official 

reports desipwed to bring student govern
ment closer to cvevg iodividnal on compos— 
to make yon an active and working part 
nr yonr student government.
The Student Council has ap

proved a handbook for all mem
bers of s tud ent  government, 
copies of which will shortly be 
available at the office of Student 
Actlivties. Entitled “An Opera
tional Directive for Members of 
Student Government,” the hand
book contains a declaration of the 
scope and purpose of student gov
ernment here on campus, and 
deals with the fundamentals of 
procedure in conducting meetings. 
The role and function of SCAC 
is also a feature of this manual.

OUr NSA coordinator reported 
a high degree of satisfaction en
joyed both by students receiving 
purchase discount cards at spring 
registration, and by participating 
merchants.

Other matters on the present 
agenda of the Student Council in
dude the re-allocation of funds to 
all s t u d e n t  activities for the 
spring semester, completion and 
formal adoption at the long-de-

bated Student Bill of Rights, and 
several m a t t e r s  pertaining to 
ethics, attendance and other reg
ulations

The Student Council h e r e b y  attend them!

goes 9n record as acknowledging 
the Jacoby sponsored convocation 
on brotherhood this week as the 
most inspiring and worthwhile 
convocation thus far scheduled for 
the purpose of supplementing and 
implementing the formal educa
tion of UB students. Further sat
isfaction is guaranteed for those 
remaining during the present aca
demic year. Make it a point to

J
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LUCKIES TASTE BEITER !

N te u «y  SR  i « a h ft  Rvt

U -

ADmŝ
PARK 

PLACE
By m ix  CKHWEN 

W e were all jfcocked and, deeply saddened when the 
news o f Morty Levy's death reached as. It was only a  few  
short month« ago th it M orty was sitting at a  table at Sig
ma Phi Alpha’i  dahce w ith your eolunmiat and Morty’»  
close friends, Fred Flaehenburr and Manny Sternchein. 
A t that dance, oh the. eve o f  M orty’s departure fo r the 
Arm y, we had a  «w ell time and enjoyed the song immense
ly that M orty sang fo r the group.

T t i U t f  Marty's fratandtj
Scatters tat 
as wen

FW Alpte,
ns eh at Ms

I tope tbnt these weeds ex
press tte Scap feoMngcf sym
pathy which we ah fsaL 
Congratulations to Qsnnela 

Grove, m really lovely Sweetheart 
Queen and a true representative 
of the at tractive lovelies in recent 
years, who have also held the 
title. Mel’«  escort at the dance, 
versatile Sate Urda, performed 
magnificently as he escorted her 
across the floor without a single 
mistake.' Just kidding, Sam, but 
congratulations to you both.

Another Q u a s h  is in the 
aashtag. Close apaa the teds 
at Cenmele aud B v lis , the 
Greek Goddess, e a m e s  The 
Sweetheart at Hedy H a l t  
Neaaiaatteas, sponsors, origi
nate ra. aad Jedgca are Includ
ed aasang t h e s e  familiar 
names and nleknaaaes . . .  
"Mather,” "Herbs,” **■ » “Ta- 
—ate,” "tied Eye,” "Sparrow,” 
“Ha*.” “Whee,” "Cart,” and 
“CMek.”
Now match these names with 

Tursky, Schneiderman, Blatt, To* 
■nanio. Roller, Unger, Hufflmere, 
Hudock, Grande, and Singer. Hie 
winner of this Sweetheart Queen 
title s ill receive, among o th e r  
things; a free Chow Mein dinner 
nt the Seawall served by the <1 
luetrious John Carroll, a big hug 
from "Mother” and a date with 
“WHOO” H---- — .

The Senior class week end 
wUl commence with a ban- 
t e t , a  choice between n 
moonlight anU or an all-day 
pU d fc, end innnmerahle pri
vate grndnnflan parties on 
grsdusUsn night. Oftoen at 
the s e n t e r  dess, president 
A r l e n e  Hapjan; »lee pred 
dent Steve Kest^ and mere 
tary-treasnrer 8yd L t t w s k  
nre the co-ordinators far the 
events.
Heralds of Spring: Moe Daly 

wearing the pin of SPA President 
Ted Huminski and .Tad .is to.be 
congratulated on two counts. He, 
with the aidof two or three pieces 
of string, one or two rubber bands, 
and the heat of a fire started un 
der his car, managed to get it 
running again.

Prediction: A t the test 
signs s f w n r m  weather, I  
predict t h a t  this year wUi 

f n u r p a s s  is! stters in the,

by these many levers s f a w  - 
tern ettrniUng UB. ’
Jim Forti’i  test love was driven 

•way by someone last week. Mot-, 
te-iock your car * . .  Ruth Zuck- 
• r  wearing 22 band-aids on her 
Itemed hand . . .  Grace Miller 
gooudiy wearing the pip ad beau 
Bob Blatt . . . Hope Nikki Wend- 
teoth is feeling m lot tetter this 
teak  The young late suffered a 
Concussion lest weak .rtW. Mrs. 
fteton, that higMy prsteed housa- 

af Southport Hall, has aw

March. Pile ymmt Ineeme tax 
n t e s  early, s# yen get year 
••tend in time Is pay far 
year class E-tog . . M idas
w aters h e r e  appccxteatcly

11Ite week s f March 
8LX  denes here 
AH the stndente r~"t*i*~C np 
t h e i r  i» w%kt In prepara
tions f ir  Ike Marsh winds, ts 
tshe. an si# peak at the new 
isek • • . H tuiist Center drive 
Mete s *  en March A  it  Is 
either Loyeta S a l  new sr 
sstblng else far 4 sr »  years 
. . . Ctrens dance end "Pyg- 
meWsn” the feature sf tee 
next few week teds,
Ginny Tennant is now editor of 

the Student Handbook .<. . Stu
dent. Directory to be oat in March 

.Very favorable comments on 
ttis decorations nt the Sweetheart 
dance. Bob Levine, Connie Meri
no, and Bonny Brandenburg, 
well as all the other members 
deserve recognition for the time 
and effort put into all these sf* 
M rs . . Along this same line,
Curt Brotherton and Arthur 
Hardie deserve the thanks of the

Greek Letter groups for the time, [working for the success of the 
tribulations, and trials, suffered |G. L. dance.
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UB Whips Becker by 68-51;
Knights Boast 18-5 Record

Extending their streak o f 15 consecutive victories at home, the Purple Knights wal-
1 »  aniritnri hilt. A lltrluuH  taom fmm Rcu>lrao Pnll<wn> ku tK> SCOre Of fo r1 n :- L

AG P  Ends KBR Win Streak
ilfi.l

Losers Maintain League Lead

UAWUUU15 oMton Vi JIV wuoctutivc TltbvllCo At IIUIIIC, tile
loped a spirited but outclassed team from  Becker College by the sc 
lighted by the scoring o f Lou T h e Rock’ Saccone’s 1,000th point-  , - — —  -------- —  ——-  » i.w vw  iwui in inter-collegiate
competition, the game matched two o f N ew  England’s best small college fives. Previ- 

e, Becker had a season’s record of 11-4, while U B ’s record now standsous to this game 
at 18-5.

Rebounding from  Friday fiight’s 58-49 loss to Brooklyn College, the local lads led
from the outset, and were never ----------------------— —---------— —
in serious trouble. In the third 
period. Coach Glines emptied his 
bench and the game ended with 
the starting lineup of the Junior 

.Varsity on the court
I*d  by big Lou Saccone and 
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SPA Leads IM Bowlers; 
Saccone, Bigda, Heine Star

By VIC MDNHC
On the strength o f the accurate pinning by Bill Bigda, 

Joe Heine, and Lou Saccone, the SPA  bowling aggregation  
swept to a convincing (4 -0 ) decision over the once mighty 
KBR squad. The victory places SPA  solidly in first place po
sition with a record of 18-2.

The BBJ’s, led by the leagues high average bowler, 
W alt Leveen, (101.5) climbed into the second place slot for
merly held by Alpha Phi Omega--------- — —-----------------
by claiming a forfeit win over 
Theta Sigma. TS failed to field a 
team in time to meet the start
ing deadline of the match.

Alpha Phi Omega lost a close 
decision to the All Stars (1-3) and 
now find themselves deadlocked in

PARK & JO H N

GULF SERVICE STATION 
USAYOUR IIO H  DEALER

CORNER O f JOHN ST. A PARK AVE.

J? F o l Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

a third place tie with the Beta 
Alpha squad. Bill Vars, Jack Gyur- 
kovks, and Hitt Carrubba have 
been consistently blasting the 
duckpins for the All Star com
bine to maintain their team In 
the thick of the championship 
fight

The clash between Alpha Gem
ma Phi and Alpha Delta Omega 
rated as the match of the week 
with AGP barely squeezing out 
e narrow decision (3-1) over the 
ADO pinners. Art Walsh is the 
backbone of the AGP squad with 
Ms steady pin busting. Capable 
assistance, however, is contribut
ed by Morgan Rehrig, Bob No
lan, Torn Tedesco, Hank Steffem, 
and Hal Trischman.

Don Farrar has his Beta Alpha 
pin-busters solidly in the race for 
a playoff position. Beta Alpha is 
tied for the third place position 
with APO, but the steady im
provement of the BA team marks 
the squad as a serious contender 
foe the league crown.

The S4 game win streak o f Kappa Beta Rho: came' to an 
end in the intramural basketball league whttT *aR‘ inspired 
Alpha Gamma Phi cage team raced to a close 41-39 decision 
over the KBR men on Feb. 20. ‘ * f

Don Glasing led his AGP team
mates to victory on the strength 
of his tremendous floor game and 
his accurate Shooting eye which 
netted sixteen valuable points. 
Tom Tedesco and Hal Trischman 
contributed nine and eight points 
respectively in snapping the long 
AGP win streak 

With the regular season rapidly 
drawing to a close, the fight for 
playoff positions will lead to some 
exciting battles. SPA remains un-
defeated in the Fraternity league, 
and appeara to be the only squad
assured of a playoff position.

The All Stars have clinched a 
playoff slot In the Independent 
league by virtue of their unde
feated record (5-0) to date. The 
fight for the remaining positions 
apparently will not be decided 
until the last game of the regular 
season.
Cage facts:

Walt Leveen’s 29 points tops 
Larry Riocarelli’s previous Inde
pendent league high of 26 points. 
Tom Tedesco finally sank a hook

shot during a game. Hank Stef
fens proud of his two points 
■cored this season. Casey twins 
outstanding stars for KBR. Sight 
to see, Sam Urda knocking down 
Joe Iovino in scramble for ball. 
Never to be forgotten, Tony De- 
matteo driving in for layup.

Standings:
FRATERNITY LEAGUE

Team 
SFA . .
KBR as
ADG i* 
T$ . . .  
ADO ...  
UBS . .  
SIX . .  
POO « .< 
DEB ♦.

W
7
5
4
4

Pf PA

Turn 
All Stars 
U. C. U. 
Marina . .  
BBJ’s . . .  
Parle

! « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  JL 1
........a.................. 2 4
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4
....... ...........   i  B
.............................  0 7

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE 
•‘W L

................... »  0
>•••ee.e• 3
.................   9
. . . . • b e . . ; . . 3

9

u t 117
144 m  i7t in 
14B UB 
134 2tt 
lit US 
141 I H  
Bt IS*

Saxon's Bif Fhr* . . . . . . . . . . .  2
Ramblers ......................... .. 0

LEADING SCORERS

PF PA 
234 144 
117 71
19S ISO 
230 209
IBS 192 
l i t  199 
44 101

Castellaci ..................... .(SPA)
Casta ....................  .(SPA)
Lcvetn ........ .•••••••....(•BJ's)
Coûtai ........................... (Marina)
lohn son .......................(Alt Stars)
Kerpochtr  ............» . .(SPA)
Sabados ........................... (BBJ's)
Biuth ...................... . . : . . . ( a w

PC f  Pis 
44 i  n  
42 IB ta 
41 t tl 
99 t 79 
2? 15 49 
24 11 5t 
24 7 K
17 19 47

¡gpi !$l§p
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UBettes Beat 
Gaylordettes

Penny for Penny You Best 
Food Buy ÌS M ILK  

W

BORDEN’S-MITCHELL MIRY COMPANY

We’ll Suit You For Spring.

eoo* SHII.Y wss In thè soup with • nuda aaased Myrtle. 
-ras In •  tartany," ha wailed, “wh.t shell I do?” "Wcl|, 
h’s your asessy barn thatpara yen from di thè giri*," kit 
ronwsme said. "Batter get WUdroot Creun-OU!” Non- 
alcohoiic. Contaiossoothinglanolia. Relirres drynesa. Re. 
mora* loose, ugly daadraC Helpsyou pass thè Kager-N«il 
Tese Paul got Wlldroot CrsaseOii and now he'* out tutti«- 
occkiog eli thè # bc! So d a t Y t ft t lf t  M d  out...gèl 
tome terripin ■ oety i i f  huny to dtensssntdrug or toUgt
goodscouoterforabottleortuheofWBdfootCrcun-OU. 
dgd. edtfec Im a ydnc.less ut, * ' ' |uuRu
Thca youll rwlly he la thè

*efmSoHmrAamad,WMtmoì**Nir,

Wildioot r  ■•pmft h r  jBefclt’ it ,& Y .

The scoring punch of the UB 
lassie basketball team reasserted 
itself in their latest YWCA 
league game. When the smoke 
bad cleared, the standard bearers 
<* the Purple and White walked 
off the floor on the long end of 
the 31 to 9 victory over the Gay
lordettes.

The marvelous Joan Glover led 
the UB attack, Her hook and set- 
shots totaled up to 17 vital points 
for the University victory.

Under the tutelage of Toni Sal- 
v**)di Jean Johnston is rapidly 
b*con»ing one of the beat play- 
era on the UB squad. Jean, who 
formerly played from the guard 
position, contributed 10 points to 
the victory from the forward dot. 
Her floor play marks her as a 
vital cog la future games.
Fleer Flashes:

Soaring punch was added due 
to the return «4 'Carole Milligan 
'Mo’ Daley ̂ faying ‘excuse me’ 
•ftor roughing opponent. Lovely 
ffcwn» Mowtaanro, scorekeeper. 
*>dy Whitehurst handicapped by 
sprained angle. Beth Drexlec very 
good on defense. ¡Joan «Glover 
■agry at tough opponent. Match

We re wide awake on Spring’s new fashions . . .  with suitt 
to please you . . . and you . . . and you! W e’ve the new 
Spencer jacketed suits that are the season's rage . . .  we've 
tailored and classic suits that just never go out of stylo. Tha 
main thing is .  .  .  we’ve the Spring suit for you! Howland’s 
Suits, Second Flooc.

Howlands

««■■god with D aäu iy  YWCA on 
Mext gsspe, Up w . S t  

I March 4 ,a t  8 J a  
throb wins, two de-

JP a rk  P h a r m a c y
NHTON H. BRAUNER, Reg. Pharm., prop.

YOUR-. MSA — SHOP

THE MOST COM PIITI 

PHARMACY IM SIGHT OF CAMPUS

4211 f a l M B t l



MMWjr through the fourth pe
riod, Saccone and B-nie Amaral 
left the game via the live foul 
rule, but soon were followed by 
three of Becker's starting five. All 
told, 46 fouls were called, 34 
against the visitors and 22 
against Bridgeport

By VIC MUNDBC
This corner considers it duty to  ho that of bringing straight« 

forward facta to the, students of the University in ail cases con« 
earning athletic, activities and athletic policy on cmnpua.

Nearly every anlTiirsttj throughent the aatlen la foasd 
with earollaaent and flnamlal prshlimi bought ahant by the 
military draft that la «tphealag eg pstaaffal eoBago alodnata 
Into the armed sendees.

Athletic programs are further hindered by the gradual with« 
drawal from college of World War veterans through graduation. In 
plain and simple terms the present athletic policy of nearly every 
college and. university connot be placed upon a permanent basis. 
Athletic policy is contingent upon available funds and capable, able-

CLEASOITS JEWELERS, MC.
Diamond», Watches and Jewelry

YOUR NSA STORK
STUDENT DISCOUNT NOW IN EFFECT 1C« Wain S t 8-6M1 

or leave Urn at UB Bookstore 
(MULV SERVICE)

bodied athletes.

their major varsity sports and watt unta the world sltnattsn 
return# to uomaaL The University of Bridgeport tuia itself In 
a  similar psritlsn of retrenchment

Athletic policy of the University Is now directed toward having 
one major vanity sport during each season. Present plans call for 
football in the Fall of 1962, basketball during the Winter t—tv . 
and trade during the Spring semester. Baeeball, swimming, soccer, 
tennis, and golf are no longer carried as varsity sports completely 
sponsored by the University.

Spring foetbal practice wtt no longer ho hold at the Uni« 
vanity of Bridgeport In the peat, the praettee of holding 
Spring football drills prove to be of little vaine. Many of the 
regulars were either engaged In aaaae other apart ani corti not 
devote fall time to practice, or the short training period provai 
to be of lnsrtBdeat Bam to greatly Infine ace performance In 
the Fall.

The agreement not to continue with Spring football practice is 
in line with the decision of leafing college presidents reached at a 
meeting several days ago.

The decision to change University athletic policy Is art 
made arbitrarily by one man. Policy la determined by aai Ath
letic Policy Committee, The committee la comprac i of aoag from 
■dmlalstfstton,' Insists, ispseosatsllv«« from the addette de
portment, and etpdeato. De riel on» are baasdapew Spanciai Ipo- 
tara la velvet as well to-what-aright bo f i l i n t i  tabs la Nn  
host iatoreat of the school.

Hie door, however, has been loft open' for student sponsored 
sports under the direction and guidance of the. University. Golf foOs 
under this classification. The golf squad had contributed è son of 
money to defray traveling and other expenses of the team. The 
University, in turn, has extended vanity credit and pcfvOtgea to 
the members of the golf team.

, A  «ballar arrangement may bo washed, out with aMmhoso 
of the tennis team, tt the teem members da rive to form a  var
sity aggregation. The aaaae pregiano certi be eaOy carried over 
Into »whamlag and eeeeer.

We ask ourselves the question of whether or not this system 
of having interested students pay the expense of varsity sports is 
fair. Under the circumstances, we can come to only one oonddsion. 
Tea! It ia fair. The University cannot possibly maintain a full varsity 
sports proyam under the existing conditions. We believe that it is 
fair and reasonable to have interested students support an afUefic 
program that the University itself cannot adequately maintain.

A  factor that a n t  ha token Into esaildanrHoa is the con- 
' tinman intramural program involving thirteen different spirto

gj, College Mon!

CHOOSE A CAREER

Aviotios Cadet Program Offers Spedai Opportoailies 
1 far Collegiaas Now Preparisg far Military Sonica
Here is a real man-aim opportunity! You

Ss  choose— immediately—between being a 
Hot o r A ircra ft Observer in America's 
pwiftly-expanding Air Force. Hie Air Force 
encourages cancMntoa to stay in school 

mid graduate. However, seniors and stu
dents with two yeara or more of college 
trho anticipate aariy entrance into military

g'w  can insure thair future and serve 
country boot by applying for Aviation 
g Training today. Yon receive the 
. training and experience when you fly 

with the U. S. Air Form—experience that 
pays off in later years.

WHO MAY APPLY 7

Act awards yon a foor- 
moath deferment whfla 
awaiting elaas aaaiga-

The factor that should remain uppermost in Ina minia of Be  
studenti la that in spite of dMBcultlee, fits to problems of finance 
and enrollment, the athletic policy of the University of Bridgeport 
is directed in the boat intents of studente And university ritt*.Attend Aviation 

lot Tkrtrtag grimo»

Tka gang at tba SEAWALL sayu

7 . Gradaste aad aita 
is s i wtagyl y  swiwio 

RiMÒOCM UM*
*6,000’ r<rm  h 'r iK
lisa. yoajrssslvo SIGMA IAM8DA

K A P Ä E A R

PROCEEDS G Ò TO  STUDEMT 
ÌUILDING FUND!
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than when It tries to reproduce] 
the remarks of a man infatuated 
by the shape of his wife’s nose.

The purpose of I  Want You 
is to rarsuBlhi the public to 
the draft for the Gold W ar; 
nat to OTpiolu the aeed for 
troops, last to make oae 
“feel” It. It deserihes the sor-

of the womtu, the stalwart 
response at the men when the 
flag calls.
As a nation, we discover propa

ganda late in the day, but now 
we’re shooting it Into, ourselves 
like dope fiends. We don’t publish 
facts any more; we sell slogans.

•Stevens (C lo th e s
Clothing Furnishings

YOUR N SA  SHOW I

Phono 5-2875 g *

W w y  28, 1952

It 1 Want Yon’ 
Worth Seeing?

By JAMES MEHORTER 
Hie new Samuel Goldwyn pres

entation is I  Want You, directed 
by Mark Robson from a script 
by Irwin Shaw, and starring Dana 
Andrews, Dorothy McGuire, Far
ley Granger, and Peggy Dow.

As b  customary when Hol
lywood has a “message,” the 
picture is Hissed oa the aver
age middle rlass set, inhabit
ed by average, middle class 
actors who talk la sllck-mag- 
aslne dialogue spiked with the 

. ■ tears of snap opera.
This “sincere” lingo is arch, it 

Is pathetic, it ifiakes one afraid 
to say hello to his family when 

, he gets home at night. Hollywood 
is never seen in a worse moment
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